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1TH FOOTBALL TITLE DECIDED AND STRIKE OFF, ALL IS QUIET AGAIN COAL REGION
nAMAQUA SUBMERGED
IN A RMIS TICE-D- A Y

GAME B Y COALDALE
oal Region Rivals Stage Annual Battle on Muddy

Gridiron and in Drizzling Rain With "Blue,"
Bonner's Playing Deciding Important Clash

IJy ROBERT W. MAXWELL
tarnlw: I'uMIc tiltfr

Corurtoht. toto. fcv VubUc I.rsfrr Cn.
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IOATjDALK defeated Tnmnnua nt Tnmnnua yesterday by the score of

to 2, but those figures ain't one-ha- the story, as they Bay in the club- -

use. The reason for that to score was a football game played on the
baseball field In a drizzling rain late In the afternoon, nnd a crowd of

stuck around from Ktart to fiuMi. Ilni'a wonderful sight to sec that
ong of enthusiastic rooters standing along the sidelines Coaldale on one

n$k and Tamanun on the other each side possessing personally conducted

ts bands, disorganized but sincere cheering and a pair of football teams
iting harder than football teams ever have fought before.

It was the Armistice Day celebration, but after taking a look at the game
B never would have known that the war was over. How those guys did

tl It wasn't dirty football, but hard, strenuous Muff, where only the
st survived. Modern football wai conspicuous by its absence, but the

i slam-ban- g game look its place. No two college teams could have lasted
e than two periods.
There were no concrete stands, no well-ke- gridiron; in fact, nothing

attract the spectators, but thp game. A low wooden fence with board
sing here nnd there surrounded the field and at the lower end was a grand
id where "00 people could be seated uncomfortably. On one side there

n gurgling creek, swollen by the heavy rains, nnd on the other was a coal
k, covered with people. There also was n coal dock, and standing guard

everything was Sharp Mountain, bearing that name, no doubt, because
perfectly round.

The muddy gridiron was roped off nnd the audience, which stood five deep
ind the field, made no attempt to break through. There was no disorder
the part of the crowd despite the enthusiasm, which ran unusually high.
fact, the game was conducted better than n majority of college contests.

aniaqua is a great little sporting town and the inhabitants are true
jhe inmc goes for C'oaldale, which is situated but three miles away. Tho

(entire town must have been present.

7HE game also had a patriotic side. One-thir- d of the receipts was
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beticeen the two teams. Tsohody could kick on the shares.

"THEN one realizes the players on the nnd Coaldale elevens are
working hard every day, can practice only at night and play on Sundays
holidays--, the playing done stands out as a achieve -

it. is coached by Dr. William Hinkcl, one of the best centers
jerson Medicnl College ever had ; but Coaldale is not so Thoso
ji taught they know, and, believe us, they made a
l job of it. They are a trifle shy on forward passes, but when it comes to
tshing through the line for three or four yards at a surely
doit.

"
on a muddy field, they carried the ball down the field time and

tin in the first two periods, only to lose it near the goal line because of the

N'
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iborn defense put up by '.tamaqua. in the second quarter Gildca, the
Idalc kicked a goal from the field from the 32-ya- line.
h is n pretty good with a wet, soggy ball. That was the
score in the first half.
In the third period came back strong and played a whale of a

jd. coaiaaic was pusneu an over me neia, ana atter an exchange of punts
t'a penalty bad the ball on its line. Gildea tried to punt from bo- -

'his goal line, but Griffith blocked it and Bonner fell on the ball for arr.
Joaldale came back strong in the fourth quarter, and, aided by

' by Bonner, carried the ball to the line, where Mellcy took it over.
Coaldale runs the tackles with the ball and they can go sonir. A half- -

goes into the line and the tackle Btands five yards back. He revives the
jirom me quaneruucK unu piunges uirougu. iot once am tnib play fail
nin, Melley and Garland doing the work.

W

ly college team.

pILDEA also

selecting his playt.
inside line.

.;rip

Prefer Line-Smashin- g Game
Tamaqua

yesterday wonderful
Tamaqua

fortunate.
themselves everything

clip.-the- y

TTcsterday,

kWm

quarterback,
performance

Tamaqua

consistent

Those guys would make good

high-cla- player and uses excellent judgment in
He also is a good drop-kick- and is very

dangerous of the

"Blue" Bonner a Blue Streak
E real star, however, was "Blue" Bonner, who plnycd fullback for
onldale. This young man is one of the greatest backs I ever have seen.
,hiug close to 100, he has the speed of a sprinter, nnd when he goes into
ino something always gives. He carried the ball nine-tent- of the time
never failed to gain. He runs hard and is difficult to tackle. Yesterday
muddy field ho was handicapped because of uncertain footing nnd could

lodge, but despite that he alwajs was good for a few yards. One of his
was almost torn off, but a little thing like that didn't worry him.

Bonner never has been coached in the finer points of the game nnd, like his
animates, picked up the game himself. He is a natural football player and
ill be a ttar as long as he stays In the game.

j priffitbs, the Tamaqua center, did well in the line, and Davis played a
?od ganiu at end. Captain Newton was the life of the backfield, and C.
'tner, the fullback, was a wonder on the defense. Giltncr also did the

i,

ring and booted several more than GO yards.
1 . .
TAKIXG it all in all, the game teas well icorth seeing because of the

4iff,i ni,f tPhrrt. ttlin frnj tilp.tln rt finl.n.t n..A ........ -,..v..uw j..y. .... ..w- - w j.. w. .V vj uw.tuf., unit .J ,,,(, lUUllia
rvcr pfay again an enormous crowd will attend. Tamaqua believes
he fcam can do better on a dry field. Here's hoping they yet another

chance.
1

This Was Close Call for Pitt
j

ILL CROWELL, who umpired the game, told u story last night about

M

Pittsburgh's victory over Lehigh two weeks ago.

!

Did you know," said Bill, "that Pittsburgh almost lost that game by
two seconds? I'retty unrrow margin, but it's a fact. In the fourth
, with the score 0 to 0 and the game nearly over, Pop Warner began to
about the coming battle with Washington and Jefferson. He believed
me would end in a scoreless tic and decided to take out Davies and
im for the coming Saturday.

substitute was warmed up and was ready to run on the field when
tt quarterback called bigual.
'Wait until this play is over,' said Wainer to the sub, 'and then go in.
avics took the bail on an ou tackle play, shook himself clear and ran

:s for a touchdown. He was allowed to remain and scored again before
nrcr.,.... .. ......

tlAT that quarterback delayed one second in calling that signal
2 Davies would have been taken out, and the chances are Pitt

'sver would have scored."
( ...
,CT Saturday will be a big day in football. Pitt and Penn will settle

ibeir argument on Frnuklln Field, but there also ore other big games.
and Priuccton mingle in New Haven and Colgate and Syracuse clash at

Be, Dartmouth meets Brown In Boston and Penn State travels to Cor-han- d

the Ithacuns another beating. Pretty good layout for a Satur- -

ifternoon.
i
X'.TT Itlflf. 1 l.r 1.1 . l1 ai .ju lUAoiv una icii uui iutai iraiuiug camp nac ana win turn nis
avers loose next year In different section of the country. After ex
ntine with the balmy breezes and soft sunshine at Twentv.firnt nnr?

itt, Connie decided to visit Lake Charles, La., wherever that Is. The A's
tfcjhavft been last In the pennant race, but they are the first to select a
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"AjJ aad JoeLynch fill meet tonight In a sixTound bout at
;A, A., scfardins to a statement by

i ttatruetw.jo gtye.ui,iwnaiueejBgLM!.
f.
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Th3 S a Great
Lire- - I wonder
HOW I HAPPENED
TO Be. r PRINCE

NNYWNY- - I SUPPOSE
N HWlMG. A LOT

OP FUrJ AND tL.
THAT SORT OP thin6
BUT- - y -- ?!
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This prince
Bosimess s A
FUkinY BUSINESS To
Be IN. WOMDER
How Pa and ma
ARE TONIGHT. CM
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CAMDEN SKEETERS

AFTER4STRAIGHT

Hand Germantown First Reverse
of Season and Meet Read-

ing Bears Tonight

LOU MARTIN DRAWS RELEASE

EASTniW LEAOtTE STANDING
yy tramrffTi a o"

JrmnnfoTni 2 1
North PMimMpIiln ..".'. 2 1J)fi Nrl i 1Itrarllnr A i
Trenton . . '.. '.!..' " o n
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The Camden Knstprn Lpntue fivr i
out to mnko it four in a row when thev
mt- -t thp RciKlins Intern Lcajrnp tenm
across the Delaware this eveninc jran-BRe- r

Rill Kennedy's cohorts traveled to
Germnntown Inst nisht nnd handed the
nrsc reversal of the Reason to Dave
Bennis nnd his suburbanites by the
score of 42 to 23.

Kennedy at the same time denied that
the Camden club had PInyers Fried-
man, Sedrnn nnd another on the mar- -
Ket. ".ims is the ninety-nint- h 'time
this evcninsr I have been interviewed on
this subject and jou can note with em
phasis they will not be sold and ar
not on the market.

According to tho records to date
ueumnz is the leasue's hnnl luck nir.grefation. Lou Suuarman's Bears have
jit. io bcore n win, but in both games
they outscored their opnonents from
the field. And by a peculiar twist of
tne ngures the scores were 22-2- 1 on
each occasion and the field and foul
tows the same.

The Bears also nnnouncp thnf- flior
have released Lou Martin. Harry
Sugarman and Billy Oallacher null
signed Lllwood Goudy, nnd the latter
will appear tonight.
Germantown Blows

Germantown blew under fire last eve.
ning. After the home talent had forged
to the front with five field goals in
the first six minutes of plav and were
basking in a lead of 13 to 4 thev sud
denly become estranged with tho basket
and o:,ly made one two --pointer until
the second half was nearly over.

It then so happened that Bill Kpn.
nedy bad sent his second-strin- g men in
the cage, nnd a Germantown hub, Car
ney, tallied two goals on Joe Hyde.
In the first ten minutes the home crowd
looked like a million dollars, but once
Camden, began to locate the basket the
works were all in, and it was apparent
the hardest job would be keeninir trnck
of the goals.
Dolin-Dlegha- n Star

Campbell did not score a fiplrl mol
against Ilnrry Franckle, who piajed the
game all alone, from n Germantown
standpoint. For Camden, however.
I.tlriie Uolin, with five baskets, aud
Neil Diechau. with four, were hn
shining lights. Roy Steele came
through with two, but gave u demon-htratio- n

of floor work that stamps him
easily the best forward In these parts.

As a sample of tho way in which the
f(Lsters dropped in goals It micht he
said that after Black had sent the home
club ahead at ! they never added a
single point until Camden had iumnerl
its total to 38. The Skceters registered
13 against 8. They went
to Black. 2: Lawrence. 2; Franckle. 2:
Carney, 2; Steele, 2; Kerr, 2; Dieghan,
4, and Dolln, 5.

Evening Ledger Decisions

of Ring Bouts Lust Night
Anriltnrlnm A. A

fp&tMt I.nrrr llatmrn Io
--Whiter tftricrrald tip.

ntAM drew with.
Frank Itrltton, Youwr I'ulton shaded Jitek
i'rrr, iTrone uo.iniO'iinnnr .iikk 11.

Il.nif. ttopped. Mcflndi UlUle Nelson won
from Lew Miilah, fourth.

Rendior Frankle Conlfrer defeated
Fruikle nurn. Ilobbr Dojle oultouclit
Vounc rko. lounn otter utonped Bummy
Parka, ihlrdi Kid t.nnl knocked out Ilobbr
Duma, third.)

Caret? Sulk MrFadden won from Fred
Jordan, aecondi Ilobbr II arm an .topped
Yoonc Wacner. third) Kid iolce knocked
cmt Jolinnr Miller aerindr,

Tbineanolla Bt, jfaUfi fiwwked r (W

MarliSro?.' HSm- - Vfy ,Crlii drew
with mkl 'JCvim, til , ,

,;,- Z ri VW-"- $ yr 2.
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WONDER WHAT A PRINCE THINKS APttt
OH-h- -h those
speeches - every-
WHERE 3o I HAVE
"Tb LISTEN' To Tnervi-I'v- e.

Got keys To
evERV Toujn I've.
VISITED- - HOVU'D

HAPPEN To
BE. A

PRINCE
ANYUM

illlil
A Tuiifl. I C. Af1 crD I A 'l
s i i i f Mf w Mriwr'v-'i- i

W6LL - WEL- L- VCJELL
THEV TELL ME THE.
GIRLS are Prettierhere. Than in any
Other country-- AJEU--
5HQWJ ME !! TERRIBLY

HANDICAPPED THIS
J3eiJ3 A PRINCE

ROTARY GOLFERS
TO KIWANIS

Place Derby on Rival Golf-

ers' Broiv in Rain and
Fog Win Seven Matches
to Nothing

GAME PLAYED IN RAIN

By SANDY McXIBLICK
"TjARKNESS creeping over the links,

n blanket and a 48r8858 bo
throughout the play, was ns nothing in
tho lives of tho Botarlans at Old York
Rond Country Club yesterday. They
ehoved tho n autumn-tinte- d

derby well down over the ears of the
best golf the Kiwnnis Club could show
and won the first golf match the two
clubs hnvp ever plajcd by a total of
seven matches to none. There wore
ten matches played.

The other three ended in something
of the order of the soft coal strike.

51. P. Sullivan. Kiwnnis, entered the
clubhouse with the oozing rain trail-
ing his damp heels.

"I win," he chortled, thereby ad-- .
tVi.it. "'"L " " Hie VUV Mill UIUV

Kiwanis winner. Golfer Sullivan then
retired.

His opponent, R. 'W Phillips, Rotary
Club, then appeared with the card.

"Well, I win," he admitted un-
der questioning by Henry. W. Busc,
chairman of the tournament, custodian
of the "kicks," and

straightener-out.- "

After fully nn hour of figuring on
tho ticket of thp two it was
found that neither had won. They were
all square, but night was on, so the
maicn was a draw.

It feemed that Phillips had conceded
the eleventh hole to Sullivan, but thenFniihrl Ian l-- 11 1 .a,""' i la nii ami won tne hole on
drones, ins card read an 8 fbr him
and a f) for the yet the
other feller olnimed the hole.

This was unique.
Nearly the same thing happened on

the home hole of the samo match.
Tho first to finish were P. C. Ktl- -

wh"' J" n' Blo(Isett'

They got lost or lonesome or some-thing, found they bad played nine holes,were decidedly wet, saw nobody elseanywhere near, thought they were per-haps the only ones playing and decidedto call it a day.
.1. M. Frazier and II. L Wheeler

,vet likcw'se. and wereenthusiastic dyer the fact that thevhad played eighteen holes and were allsquare.
i,niv',hy , dI,d't ,5'ou- Play the extra

Chatiman Busc.

mlttcd. Irazier picked up a ball and
conceded one hole. So he had playedeighteen holes, but didn't figure eitheron net More or match play.

One player complained that he madesuch long drives that he was alwavslosing bis ball In the fog, and that'swhy he lost his match.
"If I'd only played n masiile oft"

every tee I'd have been all set." was
the complaint.

Another player, heavily swathed for
the day in a great mackintosh, m.mv
sweaters and coats nnd things, figured
no would have busted into the seventies
if it hadn't been for his putting.

"But look there," ho cried. "Three
and four putts on every green at least
sixty putts. What can a guy do?"

Another player, who save himself n
handicap of thirty, had qualms in the
region of his conscience when he saw
he was about to win the low net with
a seventy-seve- So he compromised
on twenty-beve- n Just before the elab
orate dinner held after the play, and
bunted into a tie with an eighty for low-net-.

Tho match between II. G. Stockwell
and 0. N. Anderson was going strong
with Stockwell, Rotary, a winner, 5
and I, though he hnd won on the
previous nolo but didn't know It.

"Why didn't you finish the round for
a cracu at low new asked the much-harrie- d

Chairman Buse.
Tho two players looked at each other

blankly.

L1MK02S3
TONIGHT

Pete Herman
World' Champion

Joe Lynch
Conceded; JOfloal Contender

And Fow RI Stat- - Bu4,
drUeUB; tOtU,'..-- f l'. ; M.V J

I'D LIKE Tb PROVE
That I'm. a Regi)Lr
GUY - BOT Tnev
DON'T GIVE ME
A CHANCE ,
That was a Svjeli,
LlTTLe girl that
6milex at me but
I DARESN'T
Bat, an'
E.Ye

I'LL 5AY The Girls
Awa pretty, but

i WASN'T A PRINCE
I, rON'TSUPPOSE. IT)
uavp AMY BETTER

.Smova THAN AtOYBODV

ELSE.

GIVE
GATE

Summaries of Golf
at Old York Road

Par-- Out.... 4 S 3 5 8
In 4 5 3 5 3

A. It. dcutlnr. Rotary,

4 4
5 4 3 3 3571

Kiwanis.
Geutlnr

Out.... (18388444 5 (5
In 50474744 844

beat J. I.

B 81

Bland
Out.... 0748744In 00473844 845 91 7 M

P. It Stuckey. Rotary, beat J. A. Flnley.
Klwanln

fog steady rain;out.... 5

also

golfers

opposition,

III 47474704 4 18 B 10 SO

Flnley
Out.... 07404004 851
In 6 5 6 6 4 7 8 4 5 47 0816 88

J. M. Frazier. Kiwanis. and II. 13.
heelor. Rotary, drew.
Frazier

Out.... 5 8483850 557In... .77503x445
VheoIer

Out.... 77778555 857In.. .47403805 2 15 001083
J. L.. Rotary, heat T. J. a.

Kiwanis.
Dillon

Out.... 60584885In 01)483000 51105 1680
Nicely

438

648

Dillon. Nlcelv.

851

Out.... 573007S5 751in 50605847 6 55 106 20 80
A. M. Mathews. Rotary, beat Stewart

Buck. Klwanla.
Mathews

Out .. IIR308B54 052In 07573876 6 53105 1080
Buck

Out.... 4R6B5888 7 Bfl
In 60484085 452 1082880

T. M. Tierce. Jr.. Rotary, beat T. Shall
croas. Jr.. Kiwanis.

Pierce-O- ut...

08585 507 757In. .. 78486 764 6531102281
Shallcroas

Out 7S3 70 II! fl 57
In ... 78404 10 60 6581163085

R. W Phlllipa. Rotary, drew with M. P,
Sullivan. Klwanla

Phillips
Out.. 5 0 5 8685 6 S 57
In. . 0 85 8485 6 4541111600

Sullivan
Out . 8 11 5 10 3 6 6 10 8 68
In... 0 04 7485 5 0 54 120 26 04

J. II. Bowers, Rotary, beat M. F. Hall,
Kiwanis.

Bowers-O- ut.,
fl 0.188 SK2 a n

In... B 0684 700 3541072780
Hall-- Out

. 6 11 4 8 5 7 8 8 582In.... 8 0 4 8 4 11 8 6 6 811232100
IT. O. stockwell. Rotary, beat C. N.Anderson, Klwanla.
Stockwell

Out.... 77468565 559In 7 7 5 8 4 match ended
Anderso- n-

Out.... 684736B8 7 54
In 8 8 5 0 3

J. If Blodrett. Rotary, va. T. C. Kellorr.Klwanla, unfinished.
Blodsett

Out. .. 5 10 584676 8 50
Kelloa:?

Out . . 5 13 6 8 4 0 8 8 8 80
(Too tired to finish )

Bland.

9

Joe Beckett, Undaunted, Coming
New York. Nov. 12. Joe Beckett. Eng

lish heavyweight chamDloir. will sail for
America early In December, according to
Georee Dwyer who Is handlln the affairs

f ,Jlnn; Wilde, tho nywelght champion,now Inr here. Dwjer y that Beckettha.s asked him to act as his manaser whenarrives here some time before tbe firstof the year.

Calves Penn Golf Champ
Herbert E. ralVA. v. .. k. ..,,

va'n!aPl0??hlS ?'"; University' of p"eV.y
n w Tk.i,n, i,.

Jiit r.il'L" ?Ier,on Cricket Club en Sun-?a- i.
Ca!ve 1 a member Kolfteam. He won the aoriiur nhimSi.n.hin

.Sua'd ?,!? two" $S f0r ,h8 nea ttori3,u

4 .

I HAVE Tb LAUGH
AT SOME' Of? THE
speech es' i hea.
on the. square . .
They're: a screAm!
WISH1 l MAD THAT
?19L' S ADDRESS.

WHOo! I'M SLEEPY-VAOND- ER

HOVAl I

HAPPENED To BE
PRINCE THAT'S

WHAT I'D LIKE
Toj KJOWr

GERMANTOWN NOW

1Y1EKDP
Academic Eleven Plans to Shat-

ter Penn Charter's Title
Hopes Friday

CAPT. DINSMORE CRIPPLED

By PAUL PREP
pERMANTOWN ACADEMY Is g

for the inevitable.
Just as soon ns a football team roll"

up a big score in leattc competition tbnt
eleven usually is conceded the cham-
pionship. Penn Charter did that little
thing last week, overwhelming Episcopal
41-- and since then dopesters have it
that all is over but the coronation, in
which event tho little Quakers will have
been crowned in the Interacndemic
Leaguo for the seventh consecutlvo sea-

son under the tutelage Of "Dick" Mcr-rit- t.

But Coaches Guetter and Holmes, of
Germantown Academy, are making
ready to deliver another knockout to
the well-know- n nnd already groggy Old
Man Dope. Since defeating Friends'
Central last week the two coaches have
been laboring overtime bolstering, p

and improving tho German-tow- n

team. Both feel confident thnt a
great battle will be waged when Penn
Charter nnd Germantown Academy meet
on Friday at Tabor.
DInsmore May Be Lost

Captain Braddock Dinsmore may be
forced to remain on the sidelines in the
cominc crucial contest. Ho suffered a
badlv wrenched right shoulder in the
Friends' Central fracas. "While Brad
is very anxious to start against Penn
Charter it is still unknown whether he
trill ho In fthnne to cet into the battle.
Dinsmore cave a great exhibition of
gameness when he insisted on remaining
in the Friends' Central game alter ueing
hurt three different and distinct times in
the final quarter. .

If it is decided that Dinsmore can-

not start, Germantown Academy will
not be caught asleep. The coaches have
prepared for an emergency. Tubby
Duross, although he is an inexperienced
grldder, is expected to make an apt
understudy for Dinsmore. Araongother
bnckfield men a7nHable aro '"Dick
Martin. "Speedy" Gillette nnd Ochan-bac-

Duress has been playing a bril-
liant game ns the line, and if he is
brought back to the forwards. Coaches
Guetter and Holmes have several big
fellows, any one of whom might be ex-

pected to play a fairly good game.

Northeast vs. Germantown
Northeast High, third in tho Inter-scholast- ic

League standing, prooably
will win its way into a temporary tie
for first plnco tomorrow afternoon when
the weak Germantown High eleven will
be the opposition on the former s grid- -

"oontral Hich is leading tho league
with three straight victories, or a total
of six points; West Philadelphia is sec
ond with five, ana me Arcnivcs auci
with four points. A victory for Harry
Snyder's eleven will increase Its point
total to that of the Mirrors.

Only one event Is on today's scholastic
schedule, a soccer game between I enn
Charter and Upper Darby High on tho
letter's field.

For Your "Little Xmas Gifts"--

here's a real opportunity to save consider-
able money

Silk Knitted 3 for $1

Wool Shaker-Kn- it Sweaters, in Real Heavy
"Rope Stitch," $7.50

SPECIAL Suede Gloves," $2.85

ft
A N,

(
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PITT AWARDED PALM
FOR WADING THROUGH

TOUGHEST SCHEDULE
Any Team Thai Opposes Such a Successive Array as

West Virginia, Syracuse, Georgia Tech, Lehigh, W.
and J., Penn and Penn State Must Be Recognized

IN THE SPOItTLIGHT BY GRANTLAND RICE
Copjrlsht, '1010. All rlg-ht-s reserved.

Irishmen Only
Buy me a ticket io Boston,

To dear old Sullivan Square;
For the Irishmen held a picnic,

And begorra I'll sure be there.

On Soldiers' Field is the quarrel,
--The gory and terrible fray,

When Callahan tackles Casey,
May tho best man toiii, say.

When Kirkpatrick dives at Ryan,
When Braden and Desmond clash;

I'll give 'cm a cheer for Erin,
And brandish me old green sash.

Do I know wJio it it is playing?
I don't and I nardtu care:

For when Irishmen fight each other
I'd break a leg io bo there.

GEORGE TREVOR.

enters Murphy, of Dartmouth, as one of our best young
performers. "He weighs 210 pounds, is fast, powerful and crafty a

great forward; is the pitcher who shut out Harvard without a hit or run; is
a hammer thrower and shot putter of high class."

W'HO'has an to iop him?

THE Cornell football team desires the service of an expert investigator to
a slight Thanksgiving wherefore. Only a miracle wcrkcr need

apply.

entry

Ashing a W.hy

ARETURNED voyager writes ns that Joe Beckett will trim Dempsey sure.
"He knows more about boxing and he can hit ns hard," the comment

follows. "They say that McGoorty was in no condition. How can a man be
cut to ribbons and still last seventeen rounds if he is in no condition?"

They said Jack Johnbou was in no conditiou vthen ho lasted twenty-si- x

rounds against Wiliard.

'THERE is likely such a thing as condition and condition.

The Roughest Road
TT7HAT eleven bad the toughest schedule to face this season?" a side-V- V

liner asks.
Pittsburgh beyond any debate.
Take a brief slant nt this successive array: West Virginia University,

Syracuse, Georgia Tech, Lehigh, W. and J., Pennsylvania and Penn State.

F YOU can find a rougher road than this for a fall campaign we'd
greatly esteem the answer.

melancholy days are now approaching for Jim Thorpe when he has
virtually nothing to do between the football and tho baseball seasons except

play basketball and go hunting. If the confinement irks him too much ho
might entice Jack Dempsey into a midwinter joust by way of killing off at
least one afternoon.
J

.
DON'T forget on the side that the smaller colleges do most of the traveling

play most of their games upon the other fellow's reservation. A com-
bination which is rarely considered to be of any vast help. Ask Colgate.

eTVTARIOUS methods hae been attempted to assist golfers in keeping their
V eyes upon the ball." Has any ono ever tried painting a Scotch highball

on the truculent pill?

PjaaEBBgBjEagaaaBSPBiaisaseasjBnWMassawasaMSMWBSBasBeBssBBs
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RJ Goes a Long Way K
F to Make, Friends r

The bis feature of the GENERAL
Tire's success is the way its outside
reputation spread from user to user,
making it "the fastest growing line in
the fastest growing industry."

GUARANTEES
Cord'Tires 10,000 Miles

Jumbo.. sovftiS ..10,000 Miles
Jumbo.. (Commercial ; ...8,500 Miles

uernerui .

'

cord Fabric Tires 7,000 Miles

WILLIAM M. MOORE CO.. Inc.
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF BROADBAND G1RARD AVENUE
Territory Optn to Dtaltrt in Eartom Pennsylvania end Southern N. J.

ATTENTION!!!
AUTOMOBILIST

Here is an opportunity you will
find it worth while investigating

A MONEY SAVER
We are offering a Limited Quantity ofFactory Blem-

ished Buckskin Triumph Timesco Tires fonly Two to a
customer) at the following low prices :

30x3 $7.95

32x31212.95
31x4 14.95
32x4 1-7.-

33x4 17.95
34x4 18.95

33x412 $23.45
34x412 23.95
35x41-2- 24.95
36x41-2- 25.95
33x5
35x5
37x5

26.95
29.45
29.95

We Carry the Most Complete Line of Auto Accessories in
Philadelphia

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING
PES MUAREAP, SUPPLY C0.;
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